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Direct Observation of Quasi-Bound States and Band-Structure Effects in a Double Barrier
Resonant Tunneling Structure Using Ballistic Electron Emission Microscopy
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Ballistic electron emission microscopy (BEEM) has been used to study transport in a double barrier
resonant tunneling structure. Unlike conventional transport techniques, BEEM allows the injected
electron energy to be variedindependentof the band profile. We report the observation of quasi-bound
states and band-structure effects as deduced from the temperature evolution of the BEEM spectra. The
BEEM thresholds are found to be in good agreement with the calculated energetically favorable levels.
Our results show that BEEM is a powerful spectroscopic tool for studying quantum structures.
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PACS numbers: 73.20.At, 61.16.Ch, 73.40.Gk, 73.40

The advent of nanogrowth and nanolithography tec
niques such as molecular-beam epitaxy (MBE) a
electron-beam lithography has opened up new resea
frontiers in the studies of novel quantum phenome
Recently invented nanospectroscopy techniques suc
scanning-tunneling microscopy (STM) [1,2] and balli
tic electron emission microscopy (BEEM) [3] shou
further shed light in answering some of the unresolv
fundamental issues related to the growth, fabrication, a
characterization of quantum devices.

Kaiser and Bell [3] first demonstrated the uniqu
capability of BEEM not only to perform microscopy stud
ies with nanometer resolution, but also to spectrosc
ically probe metal/semiconductor (M/S) interfaces on
local scale. The invention of BEEM has fueled a gre
deal of research activities, the majority of which have f
cused on the studies of charge transport across M/S in
faces [4–9]. Hendersonet al. [10] theoretically predicted
the observation of electron wave interference effects
ing BEEM. Recently, Kaiseret al. [11] reported BEEM
studies of AlAs on GaAs. However, the potential of usin
BEEM as a powerful spectroscopic tool to study char
transport acrossspatially buriedquantum structures ha
not been fully explored.

In this Letter, we show that BEEM can be used
study transport in aburied double barrier resonant tun
neling structure (DBRTS) [12]. We have also show
that BEEM can be used to measure the band offse
buried single barrier AlxGa1–xAsyGaAs heterojunctions
[13]. The presence of bias-induced band bending
a two-terminal current-voltage measurement complica
the self-consistent analysis of the charge transport
leads to an uncertainty for converting the applied vo
age to an energy scale [14,15]. BEEM, on the other ha
allows the injected electron energy to be variedindepen-
dentof the band profile. Hence, BEEM can be expect
to provide a more direct determination of the energy le
els. The energetically favorable states in the higher-ly
valleys can also be readily probed by BEEM. We rep
the observation of quasi-bound states (QBS’s) and ba
0031-9007y95y74(17)y3427(4)$06.00
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structure effects in the DBRTS as deduced from the sy
tematic temperaturesTd evolution of the BEEM spectra.
A more detailed account of this work will be published
elsewhere.

The DBRTS was grown by MBE on ann1-GaAs(100)
substrate and is schematically shown in the inset to Fig.
Several noteworthy design parameters are as follow
First, a p-type (Be)d-doping sheet with the appropriate
doping concentration was inserted between the GaA
buffer and spacer layers to flatten the band to enable
to obtain a direct measurement of the energy levels [16
The GaAs buffer, spacer, and cap layers were design
to be thin enough to allow the injected electrons to b
collected. The GaAs spacer layer was also designed to
thick enough to prevent diffusion of the Bed-doping sheet
into the AlGaAs barriers and GaAs quantum well (QW
to minimize impurity scattering. The AlGaAs barriers
were designed to be thin enough to allow tunneling o
the injected electrons, yet thick enough to compensate f
possible growth parameter uncertainties. The GaAs Q
was designed to allow for the observation of one QBSG in
the G-band QW and to compensate for growth paramet
uncertainties.

The base layer was obtained by evaporating 100 Å
Au. The measurements were performed in a Surface/I
terface AIVTB-4 BEEM/STM using a Au tip in ambient
atmosphere and liquid nitrogen [17]. The tip-base vol
age sV d was varied between 0.7 and 1.7 V to acquir
the collector currentsICd while maintaining a constant
tunneling currentsItd of 2 nA. Spectra consisting of at
least 500 bias points (2 meVypoint) were acquired to al-
low for subsequent numerical data processing. The spe
tra were typically averaged for 25–100 tip-base voltag
scans (4 secyscan) to improve the signal-to-noise ratio
The raw BEEMIC-V spectrum was first smoothed and
then numerically differentiated with a 10 meV window
to obtain the first derivativesdICydV -V). ThedICydV -V
was then smoothed and numerically differentiated aga
with a 10 meV window to obtain the second derivative
sd2ICydV 2-V). The variation in the BEEM thresholds
© 1995 The American Physical Society 3427
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(VT ’s) from scan to scan (# 620 meV), which is deter-
mined mainly by the drift and the spatial variation of t
local potential profile of the sample, sets an experim
tal limit on the lowest measurable energy level separa
that can be obtained with BEEM. This limit is in add
tion to the energy resolution limit set by the width of t
injected electron energy distribution.

Figure 1 shows theG conduction band-edgesEc,Gd pro-
file for the DBRTS at 77 K. The band profile and QBSG

were obtained by solving the Poisson and Schrödin
equations with two assumptions [16]. First,Ec,G of the
GaAs cap layer at the M/S interface was assumed to
0.99 eV above the Fermi levelsEFd, as determined ex
perimentally [13]. Second, we used the effective mas
band gaps, and other parameters in Ref. [18] and assu
that theG conduction band-edge discontinuitysDEc,Gd is
62% of theG band-gap differencesDEg,Gd. The QBSG

was designed to be sufficiently higher thanEc,G of the
GaAs cap layer at the M/S interface to ensure that the
threshold sVTAd associated with tunneling through th
QBSG will be observed despite the possible presence
a small band bending (due to the growth parameter un
tainties orT change). The band bending changes ma
because the M/S Schottky barriersFBnd increases from
ø0.90 to ø0.99 eV asT decreases from 300 to 77 K.

To ensure thatVTA is a true signature of tunnelin
through the QBSG, two additional reference sample
(AL0.0 and AL0.42) were studied. The structures of bo
samples are similar to that of the DBRTS except that
GaAs QW and AlGaAs barriers were replaced by a 100
GaAs layer for AL0.0 and a 100 Å single Al0.42Ga0.58As
barrier for AL0.42. Unlike the barriers in the DBRTS
the barrier in AL0.42 was designed to be thick enou
to prevent appreciable tunneling of the injected electr
with energy lower than the barrier height. It is clear th
if resonant transmission occurs, thenVTA of the DBRTS
should lie between theVTA’s of the AL0.0 and AL0.42.

Figure 2 shows three different BEEM spectra for t
AL0.0, DBRTS, and AL0.42. Three striking observatio
can be made. First,VTA of the DBRTS is lower than

FIG. 1. DBRTS band profile at 77 K. The inset shows t
sample structure.
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VTA of the AL0.42, which has the same barrierheight of
Al 0.42Ga0.58As. Second,VTA of the DBRTS is in good
agreement with the calculated QBSG. In addition,VTA’s
of the AL0.0 and AL0.42 are also in good agreemen
with the expected energy for conduction over theEc,G

of GaAs andEc,G of Al 0.42Ga0.58As, respectively [13].
These observations are direct evidence of resonant tran
mission through the QBSG. The position of the QBSG
with respect to the bottom of the QW and the conduc
tion band offset for the Al0.42Ga0.58As barrier can be de-
duced from the differences betweenVTA of the DBRTS
and VTA of AL0.0, and betweenVTA of AL0.42 andVTA

of AL0.0, respectively. Assuming that there is no uncer
tainty in the growth parameters, the correction due to ban
bending is small (,10 meV) at 77 K. Finally, theIC-V
line shapes are strikingly different. For AL0.0 and
AL0.42, the additional features in theIC-V for V . VTA

can be attributed to the opening of additional conductio
channels associated with the higher-lyingL andX valleys.

Figure 3 shows the calculatedEc,G , Ec,L, and Ec,X

band profiles as well as the various QBS’s in the QW’s
at 77 K. For theG and L bands, we have a DBRTS
with one QBSG and one QBSL, respectively. For theX
band, however, we have coupled double QW’s with two
degenerate QBSX1 and QBSX2, and another QBSX3.

To date, various models [4–9] have been used to fi
the IC-V to extract theVT ’s and to elucidate the underly-
ing transport processes. However, it is also important t
be able to extract theVT ’s experimentally to complement
the theoretical curve fitting. This becomes evident in th
case of the DBRTS where modeling the multivalley con
duction would require a complicated self-consistent fitting
procedure using a considerable number of adjustable p
rameters. The experimental extraction ofVT ’s using the
derivative technique is not model dependent and does n
require adjustable parameters ora priori knowledge of
the band-structure parameters. The complex nature of t
scattering processes as well as the energy and mome
tum conservation conditions involving the different bands
in our case are presently not well understood. Althoug

FIG. 2. BEEM IC-V spectra at 77 K for (a) AL0.0, (b)
DBRTS, and (c) AL0.42.
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FIG. 3. DBRTS band profiles and QBS’s for theG, L, and X
bands at 77 K.

energy and transverse momentum conservations are g
erally assumed, various features in the BEEM spectru
which contradict these assumptions were also observ
[4,9,11].

We have therefore decided to focus on the analysis
the T dependence of the BEEM spectra. The structur
in the IC-V can be attributed to the openings of add
tional conduction channels. Figure 4 shows theIC-V and
d2ICydV2-V at 77 K. TheIC-V is magnified to show the
presence of additional structures beyondVTA. The IC-V
from below threshold up to the first (VTA), second (VTB2),
and thirdsVTB3d thresholds at lowT can be qualitatively
approximated by piecewise linear segments with theVT ’s
corresponding to the intersections between two conse
tive line segments (the kinks in theIC-V ). The peaks in
the d2ICydV 2-V should then correspond to the position
of the VT ’s in the IC-V . The deviation from linearity re-
sults in the broadening of thed2ICydV 2-V peaks as well
as the nonzero amplitudes of thed2ICydV 2-V valleys.

Figure 5 shows the systematicT evolution of
d2ICydV2-V . The salient features of theT dependence
are as follows. First, asT decreases from 300 to 77 K,
the peaks in thed2IcydV 2-V (i.e., VT ’s) move to higher
values as expected, since the energy gaps of both Ga
and AlGaAs increase asT decreases. Second, asT
decreases, the structures become more pronounced
narrower, and additional structures are clearly observe
The second threshold at highT sVTBd gradually splits
into three peaks:VTB2, VTB3, andVTB4. This is consistent
with the reduction in the thermally activated scatterin
processes as well as the narrowing of the Fermi-Dir
distribution of the injected electron energy.
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FIG. 4. IC-V and d2ICydV 2-V for the DBRTS at 77 K. The
IC-V is magnified to clearly show the presence of additional
structures beyondVTA. The peaks in thed2ICydV 2-V corre-
spond to theVT ’s in the IC-V .

Figure 6 shows theT dependence of the calculated
energy levels (QBSG, QBSL, Ec,G -max and Ec,L -max of
the AlGaAs barriers, QBSX1 -max, QBSX2 -max, QBSX3 -max,
and Ec,X -max for GaAs as shown in Fig. 3) and the
observedVT ’s deduced from the peaks of thed2ICydV 2-V
(VTA, VTB, VTB2, VTB3, VTB4, andVTC in Fig. 5). The error
bar is mainly due to the spatial variation of the potential
profile and the drift. We assumed that the increase
in FBn from ø0.90 eV (300 K) to ø0.99 eV (77 K)
follows the sameT dependence as the GaAsG band

FIG. 5. SystematicT evolution ofd2ICydV 2-V .
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FIG. 6. T dependence of the calculated energetically fav
able levels (see Fig. 3) and the observedVT ’s deduced from the
peaks of thed2ICydV 2-V in Fig. 5. Solid lines correspond to
the band edges, whereas dashed (dotted) lines correspond
QBS’s.

gap [18]. The conduction process we envision here
due to the summation of conduction through theG,
L, and X transmission channels with some interba
couplings [19,20]. TheL and X states scatter into
the G propagating states before being collected at
collector. The measuredVT ’s are in good agreemen
with the calculated energy levels. The discrepancy co
be accounted for if thed-doping concentration is lowe
by ,15%. The calculated energy levels would then
lowered by,20 meV, but the good fit forEc,X -max would
not be affected.

We attributeVTA to tunneling through the QBSG. At
higherT , the broadVTB peak corresponds to thecollective
contribution of tunneling through the QBSL and injection
over theEc,G -max andEc,L -max of the AlGaAs barriers. The
presence of quantum mechanical reflection increases
VT associated with injection over the AlGaAs barrier
VTB2 can be attributed to tunneling through the QBSL and
the finite probability of transmission across theEc,G -max of
the AlGaAs barriers.VTB3 can be attributed to injection
over theEc,G -max and Ec,L -max of the AlGaAs barriers as
well as tunneling through QBSX1 and QBSX2. VTB4 can be
attributed to tunneling through the QBSX3. Finally, VTC

can be attributed to the conduction through theX valley
of the GaAs.

In summary, we have shown, for the first time, th
BEEM can be used as a powerful spectroscopic too
study quantum transport in a DBRTSspatially buried
beneath the Schottky barrier. TheVT ’s and their T
evolution are found to be in good agreement with t
calculated energetically favorable levels. We have sho
that BEEM can potentially be used to study char
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transport in low-dimensional quantum structures suc
as quantum wires and quantum dots. The invaluab
understanding regarding the transport processes can th
be used to exploit the quantum nature of charge transp
and to improve future generations of novel quantum
devices.
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